Avian neoplastic diseases have been identified as one of the leading causes of mortality and production losses in commercial chickens in Nigeria. Although available reports described the trend of Marek's disease in Zaria, Kaduna state, they did not take cognizance of other neoplastic diseases of poultry hence the need for this study. The clinic records of the Avian Clinic of the Veterinary Teaching Hospital (VTH), Ahmadu Bello University (ABU), Zaria, were examined for cases of all avian neoplastic diseases from 2002 to 2010. The overall prevalence of avian neoplastic diseases was 7.58% (234/3085). Marek's disease (MD) and avian leukosis (AL) were the only avian neoplastic diseases of poultry reported during the period under review. Marek's disease contributed 85.90% (201/234) of the total avian neoplastic diseases outbreaks while AL was responsible for only 14.10% (33/234) of the outbreaks. The overall prevalence of MD was 6.25% (201/3085) while that of AL was 1.07% (33/3085). Chicken (99.57%) and duck (0.43%) were the only species of birds affected by the diseases. The types of chickens that were affected include commercial layers (97.85%), exotic broilers (0.86%), exotic cockerels (0.86%) and Nigerian indigenous chicken (0.43%). The average age of poultry affected was 20.17 (SD=±2.6) weeks for MD and 41.43 (SD=±15.4) weeks for AL. Weight loss (55.98%), ruffled feathers (47.01%), diarrhea (39.79%) and leg paralysis (17.52%) were the most reported clinical signs. The most consistent gross lesions observed were hepatomegaly (76.50%), emaciated carcass (75.64%), renomegaly (52.56%) and splenomegaly (44.87%). Neoplastic growths were mostly observed on the liver (46.58%), kidney (28.2%) and heart (25.21%). The sciatic nerve (20.51%) and bursa of Fabricius (3.85%) were also affected. There is a remarkable increase in the cases of avian neoplastic diseases over the study period which underscores the importance of a National control program for these important diseases of poultry.
Introduction
Avian neoplastic diseases have been identified as one of the leading causes of mortality and production problems in commercial poultry in Nigeria (Sani et al., 2012; Ukashatu et al., 2012; Musa et al., 2013; Kumbish et al., 2015) . The avian neoplastic diseases of economic importance are Marek's disease (MD), avian leukosis (AL) and reticuloendotheliosis (RE) (Payne & Venugopal, 2000) . Marek's disease is a disease of chickens caused by a herpesvirus (Schat & Nair, 2008) , which is shed from the feather follicles of infected birds (Baigent & Davison, 2004) . Avian leukosis is caused by avian leukosis viruses (ALVs) classified into five subgroups (A, B, C, D and J) based on their host range, viral envelope interference, and cross-neutralization patterns (Payne & Fadly, 2003) . Avian leukosis virus subgroups A and B are more commonly associated with lymphoid leukosis and less commonly erythroid leukosis, while ALV subgroup J is mainly associated with myeloid leukosis (Payne & Fadly, 2003) . In most cases, the clinical signs and pathological findings of avian neoplastic diseases are similar and therefore, it is difficult to differentiate them clinically (Davidson, 2004) . Although some work have been done to evaluate the level of occurrence of MD in the study area (Wakawa et al., 2012; Jwander et al., 2013; Musa et al., 2013) , to date there seems to be no report on the prevalence of AL in Zaria, Nigeria. However, Fatunmbi & Adene (1986) and Olabode et al. (2009) carried out retrospective studies on MD and AL in Ibadan and Ilorin, respectively. This study examined the trend of the cases of avian neoplastic diseases diagnosed at the Avian Clinic, Veterinary Teaching Hospital (VTH), Ahmadu Bello University (ABU), Zaria, Nigeria, from 2002 to 2010.
Materials and Methods
The data used for this study was obtained from the clinic records of the Avian Clinic, VTH, ABU, Zaria, Nigeria. The records examined were from 2002 to 2010. The number of avian neoplastic disease cases recorded, as well as the total number of cases recorded for all other avian diseases over the study period were considered. A case was considered as any report to the VTH, ABU, Zaria, which was diagnosed as avian neoplastic disease. Diagnoses of avian neoplastic diseases were majorly by history of the case, clinical signs observed by the clinician and by post-mortem examination of carcasses of affected birds. Other information, such as age of birds, types of bird, clinical signs, gross lesions, concurrent diagnoses and differential diagnoses of avian neoplastic diseases were also considered. The avian species submitted at the Avian Clinic for examination included chicken, duck, guinea fowl, ostrich, turkey and quail. The prevalence of avian neoplastic diseases from 2002 to 2010 was determined in percentages using Microsoft Office Excel ® whereas the ages of birds affected by avian neoplastic diseases were summarized into means, and the means were compared for statistical significance (p<0.05) using SPSS® version 17.
Results
A total of 3,085 cases of various poultry diseases were diagnosed during the period of the study. Results of this study showed an overall prevalence of avian neoplastic diseases to be 7.59% (234/3085), with the lowest prevalence of these diseases recorded in 2004 (4.42%) while the highest prevalence was in 2010 (11.26%) (Figure 1 ). Marek's disease and AL were the only neoplastic diseases of poultry recorded, and contributed 85.90% (201/234) and 14.10% (33/234) respectively, over the study period. A prevalence of 6.52% (201/3085) was recorded for MD while a prevalence of 1.07% (33/3085) was recorded for AL during the study period. The result of this study showed that chicken and duck were the only species of birds affected by avain neoplastic diseases. The types of chicken affected by these diseases included commercial layer (97.85%), exotic broiler (0.86%), exotic cockerel (0.86%), and Nigerian local chicken (0.43%). The results of this study showed that the average age at which MD affected chickens was 20.17 (SD= ±2.6) weeks, while the average age at which AL affected chickens was 41.43 (SD= ±15.4) weeks (Table 1 ). The age of the duck that was affected by avian neoplastic disease could not be ascertained. The clinical signs in chickens affected by avian neoplastic disease included weight loss (55.98%), ruffled feathers Table 3 .
Discussion
Reports in Nigeria have placed avian neoplastic diseases among the leading diseases causing devastating economic losses to the poultry industry (Sani et al., 2012; Wakawa et al., 2012; Jwander et al., 2013; Musa et al., 2013; Kumbish et al., 2015; Okonkwo, 2015) . This study was carried out to evaluate the outbreaks of avian neoplastic diseases diagnosed at the Avian Clinic, VTH, ABU from 2002-2010. The prevalence of these economically important avian diseases increased from 2002 to 2010. More than 97% of the outbreaks in chickens occurred in commercial layers. This is likely because commercial chicken owners invest a lot of resources in their farms and would therefore be more likely to report any abnormality to the clinic. The commercial chickens are also more likely to be purchased from the same source so that the chickens could be infected right from the hatchery. Only one outbreak of MD was reported in duck and another outbreak in Nigerian local chicken. The local chickens in Nigeria are known to be hardy and therefore resistant to many infectious diseases (Sani et al., 2011) . The low prevalence of avian neoplastic diseases in Nigerian local chicken may also be attributed to poor disease reporting as most of the owners of this type of chickens have little knowledge concerning disease reporting or no access to medical services. The rural dwellers are usually poor and may not be able to afford veterinary services even when available, and often keep very small numbers of chickens. Marek's disease and AL were the only avian neoplastic diseases diagnosed during the study period. Fatunmbi & Adene (1986) and Olabode et al. (2009) also reported MD and AL as responsible for avian neoplastic diseases in South-West, Nigeria. Although reticuloendotheliosis is also a cause of neoplasm in chickens, the outbreak is not commonly encountered in the field and coupled with the fact that it could easily be confused with MD and AL (Murphy et al., 1999) . While the prevalence of MD increased over the period of the study from 2.49% in 2002 to 10.14% in 2010 which agreed with findings of Wakawa et al. (2012) , Jwander et al. (2013) and Musa et al. (2013) , that of AL decreased from 2.31% in 2002 to 1.13% in 2010. It is however not clear what is responsible for the increase in the outbreaks of MD as vaccination against this disease is often instituted although most of, if not all the vaccines used for this purpose are foreign, which may not confer the required immunity to chickens in Nigeria against the disease considering that several strains of the virus exist. Increase incidence of MD in many countries was reported by Dunn & Gimeno (2013) , and was attributed to higher virulent strains of the virus and presence of immunosuppressive diseases. The reasons for the decline in the outbreaks of AL could not also be discerned. Avian leukosis unlike MD, is not vaccinated against. Furthermore, there seem to be no National policy in place to control the disease in Nigeria. Differentiating between MD and AL is difficult, especially where cutting edge diagnostic facilities and skilled manpower are inadequate. That is probably the reason why in most cases of MD reported, AL was a differential diagnosis and vice versa. It seems age of the chickens affected by avian neoplastic diseases was often used to differentiate MD from AL in this study, as there was a significant difference (<0.05) between the age (20.17 ±2.6) of chickens affected by MD and the age (41.43 ±15.4) of chickens affected by AL. This could however be misleading as AL outbreaks have been reported in younger chickens (Balachandran et al., 2009; Sani et al., 2012) , and MD in older chickens (Balachandran Wakawa et al., 2012; Jwander et al., 2013; Musa et al., 2013) . Most of the clinical signs and gross lesions were similar for both MD and AL. The clinical signs of various avian neoplastic diseases are not pathognomonic (Davidson, 2004) and co-infection of these neoplastic inducing viruses of poultry may influence the clinical outcome of the disease (Davidson & Boreinstein, 1999) . Also, the pathognomonic lesions such as neoplastic involvement of the sciatic nerve, which are used to differentiate MD from AL was observed in only 20.51% of the avian neoplastic disease outbreaks, whereas neoplastic involvement of the bursa of Fabricius, which is a pathognomonic lesion of AL was observed in only 3.85% of neoplastic disease outbreaks during the period of the study. It is also worthy of note that neoplastic lesions on the rib cage was observed in 3.42% of the cases of avian neoplastic diseases. This lesion is thought to be pathogmonic for myeloid leukosis (Xu et al., 2004) . This study has shown that the prevalence of avian neoplastic disease, especially MD, is on the rise and measures must be put in place to arrest this dangerous trend. Therefore, a National program for the control of avian neoplastic diseases is urgently needed in Nigeria. A multidisciplinary research aimed at evaluating the status of each of the causes of avian neoplastic diseases in Nigeria will be of utmost importance. The economic impact of this group of avian diseases to the poultry industry in Nigeria should also be studied.
